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Les Joutes 
Les Joutes, or Water Jousting, is the quintessential sport of the Languedoc region of the South of France. Superficially, this sun-

splashed coastal corner of France appears to be home to sun-lovers, water-sporters, fishermen, and to all those who enjoy a laid-

back, good life. But tucked into these waterfront communities are the village tough-guys, and they compete each year to see who

is the toughest of them all. Like all things French, this is done with a nod to history and is complete with rituals, costumes, songs,

intricate rules, and spectators galore.  It is a game, but one with infinitely precise rules and traditions that must be rigorously

honored.   

The oldest representations of water jousting have been found on bas-reliefs dating from the time of the Ancient Egyptians (2780–

2380 BC).  In France, the first recorded water jousts took place in 1270 at Augus-Mortes during the reign of King  Louis IX. Written

rules of the Joust have been found in the Agde archives, dating back to 1594.  In 1666, the first regional Joutes tournament took

place, to honor the occasion of the inauguration of the port of Sete. 

Technically, Joutes is a form of jousting where the adversaries, carrying a lance and protected only by a shield, stand on a wooden

platform on their boats. As the two competing boats draw level with each other, each jouster, protected only by their shield, uses

their lance to try to push their opponent off the platform and into the water.  The winner is the one remaining on the wooden

platform after the other has been cast into the sea.

Jousting festivals are held each year in August throughout France, although the Languedoc is the undoubted center of the sport. 

In the Languedoc,  two substantial wooden boats (barques lourdes) are rowed towards each other by eight or ten oarsmen. They

pass each other on the left, much like horses in conventional land jousts. One jouster on each boat stands on a special raised

platform (la tintaine) at the stern of the boat about three meters (10 feet) above the surface of the water. The Jousters carry a

shield (a "pavois") which is 70 cm high and 40 cm wide and a lance that is 2.7 meters long. They are obliged to wear pure white

costumes and white shoes. In addition to the jouster and the rowers, the crew consists of a helmsman (timonier patron) and two

musicians, one playing a kind of drum (tambour) and the other a kind of oboe (hautbois). Also on board, under the tintaine, are a

group of jousters who will take part in the next joust.  

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Egypt


The boats themselves are painted red and blue and fly red and blue chequered flags. A band on-shore plays music to accompany

the jousts and to entertain the spectators.  A panel of five judges, all dressed in white, are seated on a platform facing the boats

and they rule on whether the strike was fair or was in violation of the jousting rules. 

The Languedocienne method of jousting is practised in eight towns in the Hérault département, (Béziers , Agde, Marseillan, Mèze,

Balaruc, Frontignan, Sète, and Palavas) and in one town in the Gard département (Le Grau-du-Roi). Sète boasts no fewer than

six jousting fraternities (Societies) and has a jousting school. Mèze and Agde have two Societies each, the others one each,

making for a total of 16 in all.  Each of these jousting societies is a tight-knit club, with new members inducted at an early age.  In

the summer, there are jousting contests for youth, middleweight, and then the top-dog, heavy-weight jousters, who can only be

described as enormous, both in size and strength. Though no prize money is awarded to the winners, those who win these

contests are treated as heroes in their own hometowns.

In 2021, the Joute tournaments in Sete and Balaruc were canceled because of COVID outbreaks and were shifted to Bouzigues,

the small village in which we were staying.  For three afternoons, big crowds descended on the village. The tournament was a

serious affair---fights broke out when jousters disagreed over a referee's call, and on more than one occasion, ambulances had to

carry away injured jousters. The score was kept, bets were cast, and the crowd was enraptured by their heroes doing battle under

the hot sun. The brass bands played their hearts out, the rowers pushed on endlessly, while the jousters gave it their very best.  At

the end of the three-day competition, the blue team was declared the victor, and the blue jousters stood tall on their tintaine for a

final lap in front of the judge's stand. 

These photos were shot at the Joutes competition in the harbor of Bouzigues on August 14 and 15 of 2021.  In the background,

there is the hillside of Sete, as well as the modern city of Balaruc. The series starts with the images presented in black and white,

because the Joutes do indeed have a long history, and then the series bursts into color because the Joutes are alive and kicking,

in the rough and tumble fringes of the South of France. 

   

https://www.midi-france.info/070203_herault.htm
https://www.midi-france.info/030109_beziers.htm
https://www.midi-france.info/030401_agde.htm
https://www.midi-france.info/030414_sete.htm
https://www.midi-france.info/070202_gard.htm
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